Abstract
Introduction
RFID (Fadio Frequeency Identification) is a kind of technology that can get data from the contact without contact. The basic principle of it is to rely on electromagnetic waves as the transmission medium to carry out two-way communication, achieve the purpose of automatic recognition [1] . This technique has strong automatic identification, quick response, hardware cost low and long life and other advantages and is widely used in medical, smart card, attendance system, and project tracking in.
RFID is mainly composed of the reader, tag and processing system. Its working principle has unique identifier ID to enter in the field range of the reader, through the wireless network with the label of two-way communication, so as to realize the label of data acquisition. To achieve data processing and resource sharing. But the acquisition has an obvious disadvantage is the presence of range and multiple tags into the reader, it will produce the collision with the communication between readers, leading to the label cannot be identified. At present, common tag anti-collision algorithm is based on the time division multiplex of non-determination algorithm and deterministic algorithm, non-deterministic algorithm is on behalf of the Aloha algorithm [2] . The algorithm is simple and easy to implement, can meet the basic requirements of the occasion and read only labels [3] ; Deterministic algorithm is mainly represented by binary search algorithm [4] . The algorithm needs to search many times, the amount of data is relatively large, and the throughput is low. Domestic and foreign scholars have made a research on this, and have put forward different solutions. Document 5 proposed an improved RFID tag anti-collision algorithm, RFID algorithm is improved, to establish a new RFID module, improve the efficiency of RFID system identification. Document 6 made an optimization of anti-collision algorithm. The algorithm constructs new request establishment, by the recognition by double-digit collision arbitration, greatly reducing the collision detection when corresponding tag number, so as to reduce the collision probability. Document 7 proposed using with the characteristics of the label sequence number of the uniqueness and Manchester code identification tag collision position and the binary optimization code, to shorten the length of the transmitted symbols.
Based on the study on the basis of binary arithmetic, by the collision process of the instruction set different status to lock collision bits, and these sample records locked position, then the paging process for sample collection the remaining collision bit in descending order of selection process, and achieved good results. Algorithm experimental search times, communication capacity and throughput of index analysis, compared with the traditional binary collision algorithm has been significantly improved, to improve the efficiency of the system.
Basic Binary Anti-collision Search Algorithm

Algorithm Process
Binary search anti-collision algorithm mainly uses bit collision detection protocol as an approach to prevent collisions, this scheme requires the reader can accurately obtain the bit positions of the collision. It is generally the Manchester coding is used in multiple tags at the same time, the response time to identify a collision position according to the position of the collision according to certain rules to search out the tag.
Assuming that the length of the tag ID is N , the bit is represented as
, divided into the following three steps:
Step1: Initialization. Reader first send the instruction to the serial number is 1 command, then all tags will put their ID to send to the reader. The reader ID number were detected collision position hypothesis (assuming the position in Step2: Each tag ID number according to the reader in step 1 of the new sequence number are compared, if less than or equal to the sequence number of the tag will be sent back to the reader. Otherwise, it is not to do any treatment.
Step3: Repeat step 2, until only a tag response process ended, recognize the label after the go to choice, and then executing step 1, until all the tags are identified.
Algorithm Efficiency Analysis
Reader sends the command request length is mainly its code length, length of related parameters and tag response command data length and hence binary algorithm to accept feedback command number are as follows, binary search algorithm to search element to the first label issued order number:
And then after the first label to go after the selection, again for the first search. At this time waiting for the identification tag is 1 Qi , followed by analogy to wait for the identification of the tag is 1 Qi . Therefore, the number of commands in the i tag is: The number of times required to complete all the tags is:
So it can be found, efficiency of the binary collision algorithm is mainly electronic tag response times and response times are longer, the number of complete all label more. This will reduce the efficiency of the algorithm, to occupy more communication time.
Improved Binary RFID Algorithm
Raise Question
Assuming that all the electronic tag reader within the scope of the work area are in a state response to reply, if there is a position of the electronic tag k conflict, then the binary bits for this k cannot be identified, the reader and electronic tags the process of dialogue between the content of the dialogue is to follow the entire sequence, so that the presence of some of the information will be a lot of extra presence. Therefore, for the improvement of the binary algorithm is mainly from the redundant information in the sequence of the reduction and in other locations for the treatment of anti -collision, so as to improve the efficiency of the algorithm.
Improved Binary Algorithm Related Instructions
The specific meaning of each instruction is as follows:
REQUEST(ID,1) Lock page: ID said reader to send the first instruction sequence obtained after the sequence number, the reader was used to determine the data collision accurate bit position after, one-time extraction of multiple, conflicting location information and all set to 1, other non-collision position is set to 0, using the standard a new sequence. In response, electronic tags will be their ID data bits and the reader in a serial number, will set the position of the bit 1 corresponding to the label lock returned to the reader.
SELECT(ID):
The reader uses the serial number as a parameter to send it to an electronic tag. An electronic tag with the same serial number to execute the command. Other serial number of electronic tags only to the REQUEST command response.
READ: The electronic tag is selected to send the data to the reader.
UNSELECT: Set the electronic tag to enter the silent state, to receive the REQUEST command does not respond.
Improved Binary Algorithm Steps
Step1: Initialization of the reader commands and related parameters settings
Step2: Reader transmits a REQUEST ( X ) command, the label will of its own ID code value and the reader sends out the results are compared, both results if less than or equal to, labels will send out his ID, otherwise not.
Step3: Reader will continue to search around the tags send signal, if you don't get a response from electronic label, so turn step 2, reader will continue to send commands; otherwise received signals go to step 4.
Step4: Reader to reply to the electronic tag to make response signal decoding, by comparing results of both the decoding to judge whether a collision has occurred. If no collision is sent select and read command of read and write operations, and then issued a command UNSELECT, make the label into safety state.
Step5: After the collision of step 4. How soon found the specific location of the collision is key to the improved algorithm, set the responding tags for three states: wait state, a dormant state, and exposed, and set a state counter. When the counter state values for 0 that the label in the wait command status, greater than 0 is illustrated in a dormant state, exposed that reader has been identified by the label, no longer responds to signals emitted by the reader. Reader in collision detection when first collision detection position, assumed to be in the X bit, then a send command sequence for ( NX  ), reader REQUEST( ID , X ) to send commands, label after receiving this command tag comparison ID will occur collision X bit set into the locked state, check the lock for locating the highest for 1 label for this command to make the response and the label in waiting for the order to the state, otherwise enter a state of dormancy. Reader sends a select and a read instruction. On the label of read and write operations, the reader to send command UNSELECT, issue the command, the label set is exposed. Setting this happens
Sample sample collection, record the results on X bit of ( , ) Step6: All the electronic tag locations identified, the end of the process.
Algorithm Analysis
To measure the RFID anti-collision algorithm performance mainly from the number of search, communication capacity and throughput aspects, through carries on the comparative analysis with binary collision algorithm representative algorithm in BS algorithm and DBS algorithm.
Search Times
Reader role within the set range, with an electronic tag as
X is the number of bits for the collision, S is the number of search elements Reader occurred. BS algorithm search for the number of formula (4), the DBS algorithm searches for formula (5), the algorithm searches for formula (6) . The comparison results are shown in Figure  3 . 
Figure 1. Relationship between Searching Times and Collision
From Figure 3 can be found, the algorithm in the number of search compared with BS, DBS algorithm has greatly reduced, when the collision position more, the more obvious the effect, when a collision is a 14 bit, the effect is obvious.
Bit Rate of Transmission Data Communication
In order to further illustrate the superiority of the algorithm proposed in this paper. This paper only studies the reader communication data bits, mainly because the reader sends traffic bit number and label to return the data communication of equal length. The serial number label length set to M , the BS algorithm complete search N labels on the transmission of data communication for data length formula (6), the length of data communication in DBS algorithm need for formula (7) , the search algorithm is divided into two parts, a lock is "0" and "1" of the binary code, the second is for collision bits to encode the binary code, so the length of the data communication for equation (8) . Set the number of tags for the range of [2, 16] , compare the results shown in Figure 4 and Table 1 . From Figure 4 and Table 1 can be found, BS and DBS algorithm consume amount of data in the communication with more labels data consumption is large, but the algorithm in this paper consumption is relatively small and the expenditure of stable, indicating that the algorithm is stable.
Throughput
Throughput relates to data in the process of identification data transmission efficiency, set N search tags, the BS algorithm complete search system throughput formula (10), DBS algorithm search throughput formula (11), the algorithm to complete throughput formula (12), comparing the results as shown in Figure 5 . It can be found in Figure 5 , the algorithm throughput presented wavy change and most always outperforms the BS algorithm and DBS algorithm, especially when the number of tags is becoming larger and more obviously see the superiority of the algorithm.
Conclusion
